
On being
a farm wife
-And other

hazards

Joyce Bupp

High interest rates. Low com- foreclosures. Worst tunes on the
modity prices. Production costs farm since the GreatDepression,
up. Income down. Whispers ot A heavy cloud ot insecurity

L BOLT SALE
\J Now Til April 1,1982

ZINC PLATED
ASSORTED BOLTS,
NUTS & WASHERS

10Lb. 00$Lb-

Minimum ww Up to 6" long
ON SPECIAL

78 HoleBins, assorted,
1570 pieces *179.00

42 HoleBins, assorted,
1135 pieces *99.75

Grade 5 Heat Treated
Bolts, 10 lb. minimum.. *l.l9perlb.

WHITE HORSE MACHINE
RDI.GapPA

■WeSpecrahzein
Aerul Work
Using Our Twin;
Bucket Boom
|truck

C.M. HIGH CO*
320Kin* St.

WeHavoPotetln Myentown. PA 17067
1t0ek...25’,30 ,.35’*45’ Phone 717-866-7544

Put the Profit-Tier
to workfor you.

Egg production challenges new
heights'with the Big Dutchman Profit-
Tier cage laying system. Four tiers
high with extreme efficiency in cage
design, the Profit-Tier allows optimum
access to feed, water, fresh air and
light. So henshave excellent conditions
for good feed conversion and high
production.

Vu

Hire Big Dutchman...together wecan grow.

fewEY EQUIPMENT
pitl COMPANY, INC,

SYCAMORE IND. PARK
255 PLANE TREE DRIVE
LANCASTER, PA 17603

(717)393-5807
Route 30 West At

The Centerville Exit

Designers of Quality Systems hr Poultry, Swine end Grain Handling

continues i<> ruinate ovei Uie
farming coanuumi.,, as it does
over the general economy,
bringing Uie mental and emotional
stress levels of farm families to
sometimes threatening levels.

What keeps farm families going
through tough years is an un-
swerving faith in God, an in-

credible determination to hang on
'till better times and that flashing
ray of sunshine that periodically
pushes away the economic clouds
of gloom and doom.

Sometimes the sun shines at
midnight.

Sue was a first-calf heifer, a
powerful front-end daughter of
Elevation, one of the Holstein
breed’s top sires. Last year this
time, she’d dropped a dead calf,
five weeks ahead of schedule. Her
lack of udder development at the
early calving told us She wasn’t
going to do a thing tor us ai the
milk pail.

But nearly a week after that
unfortunate premature birth, Sue
began bagging, up into milk flow.
Miraculously, she not only
developed a respectable, well-
attached udder, but eventually
finished her several months
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And you enjoy the efficiency of more
layers per square foot of buiiiLig
space, as well as better utilization of
lighting, feed andventilation.

See all the labor-savingfeatures Big
Dutchman built into the money-
making Profit-Tier. We can show you
how quickly it will pay for itself in
extra production.

milking well above normal heifer
production.

Confirmation that she was bred
back, though, brought with it a
warning; the strapping big heifer's
birth canal was too small to
possibly ever permit normal birth,
and the premature dead calf had

dbu been Mother Nature’s
Way ot solvmg the problem. Her
chances of carrying a calf full-
term were questionable, and even
if she did, a Ceasarean delivery
was a good probability. With birth
surgery comes increased problems

- tor anycow.
We began holding our collective

breaths several weeks ago as Sue
passed the tive-week-til-due
period. Four weeks, three weeks,
two weeks. Still nothing. And, by
golly, examinations hinted that
Sue’s reproductive structure was
"looseningup.”

With lessthan aweek to go, Sue’s
time came. It was just after
midnight as we scattered fresh
bedding for the delivery last
weekend.

A halt hour later, a tired Sue
collapsed to the floor of the pen and
rolled on her side. We continued
pressure r " ,M A".t the calf, hoping
that if we could just get that head
cleared of the birth canal, the tup
structure ot the calf would not lock
on that of the cow, and the gamble
withnature would be won.
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Slowly, a shining, wet, black
with a white-'V marked face of the
calf came into view. One final
exhilarated tug delivered a large,
very alive heifer calf into the
world.

But one fear yet remained, that
the delivery might have left Sue
with damaged nerves, as oc-
casionally happens, causing
partial paralysis to the cow. With a
few minutes rest, and a bit of
coaxing, Sue slowly rose to her
teet, to lick clean her newborn,
accompanied by the beautiful
sound of motherly grunts of pride
and concern. In response, the
infant heifer tried to raise a
wobbly, still wet head.

Outside, the night was chilly,
dark, silent, but inside that pen, a
feeling of sunshine glowedbrightly
on that miracle of birth.

And we were again reminded,
through good tunes and bad, why
we so proudly answer to the name
"farmer.”

UNDERCARRIAGE REBUILDING
Completeundercarriage rebuilding ofcrawler
tractors, cranes& shovels.
TRACK PRESS SERVICE
Pins 4 bushings turnedfor all suetractors from
the smallest to the HD-41
GROUSERBARS
for loaders 4 dozers
DISMANTLING FOR USEDPARTS
Crawlertractors including Caterpillar, Allis-
Chalmers.International Terex 4 JohnDeere
NEW UNDERCARRIAGE AND FINAL DRIVE PARTS
CUTTING EDGES AND BUCKET TEETH

Call for Inventory ft Price Lists

State Line Machine Inc.
*OO OWENSBY DRIVE, WILMINGTON, DEL. 19810

(302)478-0285
(CONCORD PK. ft PENNA. DEL. STATELINE)


